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IlrrRODUCTION

Since 1950 the urban area cd Lexington. Kentucky, has experienced. pop.

ulation growth and economic expaD8lon at a greatqaccelerated I'8te.

Industrial emplo)'lllent has increased 2; per cent; annual retail ealesl.

!

$30 million; an, l wholesale 88le8: '50 m1ll1ouJ bank aepoait8: '35

mi1l1on. Population in the Lexington urban area 1ncreaeed an estimated

40 per cent during the 1950 - 1958 period. Prospects t~ the 1mmed1ate

future seem to suggest continued growth but probab~ at a le8S rapid pace.

The recent period of growth baa brCNSht vi th it an accelerated and grea ~17

increased demand of land tor all types of urban U8e8 aDd tor urban

services. Un4er these circumstance. the Cit7-County PlalD11ng aDd.Zonill8

Commission ot Lex1ngton commisaioned this study t~ t.he purpo.e of (a) ex-

tending and ~1I11e".~.'n1ng the 1950 Lend Uae Plan of the Lexington IIIW11Fl-

pal area and, partlcularl¥, (b) aaseasing the need tor business districts

of various categories, andrec~endlna procedures vhereb7 the8e 1187 be

10gical17 located, of appropriate .ize and clneloped in an orderly an4

otherv1se desll'8ble maDDer..

A8 mentioned earUer recent trends reveal a u:~ upv&1"dsurge, indicat-

ing growth in the Lexington metropoUtan area at 8 much more rapid rate

than heretofore experienced. As ma7be expected, most of this growth 18

suburban in nature and little chaDge is talt1ng place in the older parts

of -the c1t7.

Whether or Dot recent trends have lcmg-ral188 aigDif'1cance is 4U't1cult

to toreteJ.l at present. x.tx1ngtoD'a paat growth baa been ODe of steaq

- --- - -- --- - --



but relati'Ve~ mode8t ga1na. While it vould DOt be adv1sable, in apprais-

ing future })l"08pecta, to d1srepN the rap1d rate or srowtb 111the lI88t

tev years, 1t would likewise be erroneous to aS81IIII8that rec:entl¥ mard.-

teat treDcl8 v1U supersede aU historic ~ence.

It' the indUstrial expansion, wh1ch priDBri~ caused the recent upward

surge continues current trend8 v1U DOtl1keq level art material1¥ dur-

ing the next decade. U turther 8UbstantialiD4ustria1 expBneion ta1l8

to 18teria11ze, a much slover rate ot growth must be expected. AccordiDa

to optimi8tic eet1mate8 a population 1Dcreaae to 160-,000 by 1965 and 8CIII8

250,000 by 1985 may be anticipated. A88111111D8a sharp dec1.1De in iDdutrial

expmaion, a populaticm of poa81ble UO,OOOb7 1965 ancl130,OOO b7 1985

would re8Ult. For purposes of tide 8t11q a population leftl of 200,000

vas asnmecl to be real188ble v1tIdD . aenemtio:..

"



SUMMARYOF RECa.1MENDA'L'IONS

In the boq of this report, thee~~ecW on the ~1cal deYeJ.opnent of

theLexingtonurban area, which E7 be expected 88 8 reault ot ita con-

t1nued growth am expms1on, v111 be ezam1necl8D4 evaluated. Certe1D

1aDdclevelopDel1tpoUcle8 111111»8rec~ec1 eS11e4at~OitterlD8 OI"Clerly

and otherw1se 4ea1nble urban 4eveloplMmt in the ;years to came.

THE PRIBCIPAL RBC<J.!MDDATIOfiSARE AS F()L'[.(JWS:

Shopping Centers

ONE (no more) regioaal shopp1D& center: tb.e CEIfi'RALBUSIBESS Dl8--

OREnew cOlllDlUllity shopping center DOV- -
81ae: 20 to 25 acres

Location: either at

GardeD8l4e S1Ib41rislon, CD'near Inter-

section of laD8 Allen 8114Ilel'l'Od8burS

Roa48, 01"on aD altel8te ::.ocatiOl1 em

ability to SO ahead at this time.

Two a441ti0D8l co-nmft)P shopp1as centen 1»7 the time the urban

populatlon approaches 200,000. Locat1cm - one in v1c1D1t7 ot

lIewtonRoad and Beltl1De aD4 the other at W1nchester Pike and

Beltl1ne - provided expected grcnrtb 1D their reapectl ft I8rket

areas ma'terial1ze8.

-3-
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TWO new neighborhood shop»1ns ~entera nav- -
S1se: 5 to 7 acrea

Location: ODe111C'8rdI.Da1JI1U SUb41ri81OD. tb8 otIIezt 1n

Gud8J814e or at lalla Al18D/BanoGa1n&rSa08dl-.

1I1Deor ten more neS&t'~1"hood 8hopp1Dg ceuten "7 t.1aet1II8 t.he

urban populat1cm nache8 200,000 -to be prcw14e4a. srowtb

OCC1U'8.

Location - at or near 81tea 1D41catec1em 'the ~ U8e P.1an.

Bu8tJ1e- ZOn1Dg: cut bact 011bu81De88wm11\Bto arre8t Q1'88clof

bl1sht ~ poorq located bu81De88tnlcta. A8818t ovnere 1114e-

1;erM1~i I\g most 84111U1tqeoua use f4 tbeu 18114.

IDteretate Boutes: Route US 60 ~ tbe 1U"b8Darea aloDs ex18t-

iDs, iaart1a~ aMDd0ae4 1'811Jroacl1"1shts-ot-Vlq,

this to acc "ttate both the 11m1tecl accea8

rreet187 and the 1'88~11'81l1'oa4 traU1c.

Provide jie1W1Dal 1181"JS5rBc1l1t1ee aloag the

401f11to1meectiOl1 of th18 US 60 vi th 41rect

controlled acce8s thezeto.

Reque8t the Stat~ Del8l'tmel1t to make

eD8il'eeriDg studie8 of rK~.;I-dde4 I'OUte.
Route !!..§ alaag the ea.terb edge f4 the Lex-

1qtcm urban area ¥hue it v1l1~ interfere

v1'th re81c1eDt1al deftlo~t, 1n tM locaUca

seaeralJ3 8hcnm em L8D4 Use Plan.

- - - - - - - - - -- ----



Other Me.1orStreets: CcmstrllCt - at modified limited access stand-

aI'd8 - the rec0mmeD4ed1rmer cil"C1U11terent1al

~ and 1DaJroJ'etwo J'8d1al I'OUtee:

1Iarro481nD's P1D to the 8OUt!aM8t aD4 levton

PIke to tbe n0.nhe88t.

DBVBLOPARTBRIALSDSf close

With new interstate US 60

tecl

Urban land DevelO];lll1eIlt

Adopt consistent policies gui41ua urban lan4 deftloplleDt _884 on

the recCllllllel1datiou of the laDClUae Plan

The moat pres.1D8 problem: eevera. ~ gI'OV1ng rea1~ 8ft88.

Endeavor to solve thi. pro1»lem 111thi8 vall

A. Pt.\t into effect. a8 SOOI1as possible, tbe recamneDdatiou

o-r the BeU-Watkina report.

B. Direct additional resident:1al ezpmaion to .w:ce"i'fe17

developecl d.ra1Dage areas sUZTOUD41ngthe ci t7 proper -

a8 shown on Urban Service Area Maf - nth each dr81Dage

area 8erved 1ndependeDtlT by 1Dc11.v1d\1al aever treatment

1'ac111ties.

c. Discourage where practicable 1n41victual 8eptic tank in-

stallations Within the Urban Service Area.

D. Require 2 - 3 acre heme sites out8:l.de ot Urban Service

Area where 1D41vidual septic tanka ore to be used tf1r

the cl1sposal of eanitaq .ates.

-5-
- - - -



'fiidustry

Promote deve.1.opmantof inte8l'8ted. plaDDed1D<1ustr1eleli.trieta

or"il1dustr1al :parka:

Aggregate area: 1i eqU8re miles. v11011. lar14 l'e8ene of

nearl¥ another square mile.

Location: vicinity of Lexington IDdust;rial IPoundatlon lands.

Zoning: Prohibit residences in the 104 uatrial ana.; cut

back present poor17 located industrial CODes.

- -- - - - -- ---- - - - - - ---
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GENERALIZED LAND USE INVENTORY

Lexington Urban Area - 1957

Sub-Total

Retail Business
Commercial Recreation

Sub-Total

Wholesale Business,
Warehouses

2. Per cent
01' Subtotal

L~f2.

3. Per cent
of Total-37.

9.2
1.

100.0

82.2
17.8

3.9

100.0 4.8-
@100.0

Sub-Total 100.0 .6

Industry, Except Utilities
Utilities

Sub-Total .12-
~
~
B42
240-

1.082

Recreation (Public & PriYP.te

Sub-Total

Public & Institutional
Cemete

Sub-Total

U. K. A . Station

Sub-Total 410

l2.:.lStreets- 21214

Sub-Total

TOTAL

-7-

95.5
4.

6.0
o.

100.0 6.-
4.0-
4.0

100.0-
100.0
71.8
22.2

7.5
2.2

100.0

100.0

100.0 .6

100.0

100.0 1'"".

100.0
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Generalized Land Use....

tl'he "Generalized Land Use Map -- 1957", shovs graphically the pattern ot

present land use in the Lexington urban area. In effect, it is 8 revision

and an extension ot the "land Use Map ..- 1948", prepared in conJunction

with the 1950 Master Plan" The 1957 map is drawn at scale: 1 inch equals

2,000 feet. At this scale, it outlines maJor areas ot land use and in-

dicates categorie& ot use b)'" color and sJDlbol. It does not recognize

diverse uses ot land located here and there within larger land areas pre-

dominantly devoted to another, single category of land use. The "Generalized

Land Use Map" 1s an integral part of this report.

The "Generalized land Use Inventory" tabulates the acreage ot the various

categories of land use shown on the "Generalized Land Use Map 1957".

In column 1 ot this table, street acreage 1s tabulated separately. In

column 2, street acreage is incorporated in the various district totals

tor ready cQll1par1son"i th the Zoning District Inventory.

As may be seen in the "Land Use Inventory", approx1mate~ U,260 acres

(17.6 square milea) are generel17 developed in the Lexington area. Resie>

dential uses occupy eome 5,400 acres or 48 per cent ot the developed area.

Over 75 per cent of this resid,-ntial land is developed in single temi17

residences.

.....-..
'!Vo C8tegories of land use in Lexington are somewhat unusual _CD the tobacco

warehouses and the extensive holdings of the University of Kentucky Agri-

cuLtural Experimental Station. 408 acres (3.~ ot the developed area)

-8-
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are used for w.rehouees and tor other wholesale business; 410 acres are

occupied by the Agricultural ~r1ment Stetion.

or the 11,260 Acres of land classi:tiecl 8S predominantly developed in the

Lexington area, approximately 1,000 developable aCl"eS are vacant at

present. O:t this vacant land 650 acres 11~ in res:f.<1en'Ma1 8ubdi visions

platted since 1950.

_ ___ --0..



ZONING DISTRICT INVENTORY



~

t69
~ac.2500 sq. ~

Generalized Land Use Invento~ ~ubtota~s .. 1951.

(Street Acreage Included in District Subtotals)

Sub-Total

Total

Residential
Caamerc1al (Retail & Other)
Ccmmercial (Wholesale Ie Warehouse8)
Industrial
Recreational(PUbl1c & Private)
Public, Institutional, Cemeter)'
Uo Ko Agricultural Experiment Station

Equivalent ZOn1DgDistrict
(R...l,R..2, B...3, R-4)
(B-l,B-2,:8-3)

(:8-4)
(1-1, 1-2)

Total

-- - -

ZONING DIS'l'RICT INVENTORY

Lexington Urban Area - 1957
DISTRICT ACRES-
Sol 790

R...l 8,210

R-2 1,250

n-3 1,540

R..4 -J3L

Sub-Total €r;8j)
B-1 404

B-2 61

B-3 --126

Sub...Totel (§:)
M 22Q

Sub-Total L§)
1",,1 2,090



Zoning District Inventory

The Zoning District Inventory tabulates by zoning district categl nee tIle

acreage shown on the "Zoning Mapof the Lexington Urban Area -- l~52#t1 '!lS

revised throUgh August, 1957. A table of Generalized Land Use !nv. ntor;y

sub-'totala is inclwled here tor rea~ comparison.

The zoning of a total ot 25 square miles ot 18nd. in the S, R, B and. 1.

Districts bears a reasonable relationship to the 17.6 square miles pre"'nt~

genera~ developed. With 6,912 acres in resident1al use, 'the zODing of

11,987 acres in the S and R-Diatricts allCJV8 tor an adequate f'reedom of

choice in residential land c1evelopDent. A re8eomble relatiOD8h1p also

ex1sta between 13-4 d18trict acreage aDd the land in warehouse use, and

between the I-District acreage and the land in 1ndu8tr1al use. Some ex-

ce88ift I-Di8trict zon1Dg baa been absorbed by the location of various

public uses in 1D4uatrial BODeS.

Modern shopping center and business districts :on1Dg practice auggests

that the total of 827 acres zoned tor bU81De8s in Bel, B-2, and Be3 are

exces8ive. 61 Berea of Dovntown Buo1neeD zOD1Dg(B-2) &eeII18re880D8bl;y

related to present use. BGWeftr, the ~ acres in the Be1ghborhood Bu1-

DeS. District (B-1) would be capable of &erring _~ times the present

population 1t located and a..igoecliD accordazu:e nth present day practices.

Thia excessive buainesa zoning, clu0 i8 large PDrt to the scattered pattern

of existing neighborhood bU8~88 usee contribute to the depreciation not

onl7 of neighboring resich:.:jtial property valuea but ot the commercinl

areas themselY8s. Further, a highway service business diatrict (Be3) ot

-- --



356 acres allovs an excessive amount of marginal ribbon district develop..

ment along maJor streets.

An additional hr.nd1cap to 80und business developnent is that the location

ot a number of B-1 ond B-3 41etricts is poorly related to the type and

scale of service such districts are meant to Provide.

These conditions have produced:

(a) e somewhat di8orgen1sed and large17 uncoorcl:1natecl pattern of

outl11ng businessdistricts)

(b) business uses so located that their future physical developnent

and even their financial future seem uncertain}

(c) large commercial1¥ zoned tracts vi thout direct access to thorough-

fares - thus with little hope to attract "name" tenants, that

is stores rePresentins nationa~ end locally know retailers}

(d) ind1cationa of financial reverses or disappointments as suge;ested

1»7the subd1 viding and seUing oft of perts ot 8izes or1g1nally

contemplated tor shopping center developnentJ

(e) absence ot cooperation in Dl8nagementand merchandising policies

in existin8 retail concentrations.

-12-
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FUTURE LAND REQUIREMENTS

Lexington Urban Area

Residential (Total - Acres)
9,100 12,600 lu,OOO~9,4~ 22,800 26,400

9,uOO 11,700 13,900 10,200 18,000 20~800All other Urban T.)pe Uses

Totel Land Requirements (acres)18,700 ~4,300
(aq.mi.) 29.2 38.0

40,800
(;3.8

47,200
73.7

*' 10~~ of population has been assumed to be 11 ving in suburban areas

-13-
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125,000 1,0.000 1

Present

Developed Area {acres} 4,800 4,800 4..800 4,800 4,800 4,800

Suburban Density Area ([Jcres) 3,100* 3,800 4,400 5,000 5,600 \,)..300

Urban Denait Area (acres) 1..200 4,000 6,800 9,600 12,400 15,300



Future Land Requirements

The Table "FUture and Requirements" shows anticipated urban land needs

in the Lexington area as indicated levels or population growth fire

attained. The table is based on preser1t densities and general develop-

ment standards modified as indicated below. These requirements addi-

tionally include a 75 per cent margin in developable acreage -considered

adequate to ensue a reasonable margin ot suPP!J.' over d.nd and a ra~e

of choice in urban land development and for building.

The total land requirement tigure represents the sum ot the need for land

by all necessary or desirable maJor land uses: residential and recrea-

tional; business and industrial; public and institutional; utili ties

and streets; plus vacant developable land. These requ1rements~Jin turn

are affected by a variety of modU'7!na :f'actors influencing land clevelop..

ment: residential -- desired and appropriate densit7 of residential

developnent; business -- growth and econemy of Lexington's trade area;

industrial --etfectiveness ot industrial promotion efforts~ tJPes 00£

industries, regional economic trends; recreational -- use ot facilities,

time available to residents tor use ot facilities, fiDancial ability ot

government bodies to provide these; public and institutional -- plans

00£local "i.nstitu"t.1ons tor future expansion and extenaion 00£facilities,

needs and desires for public building and facilities; streets -- trettic

requirements and subdivision practice.

Need tor business tacili ties and commercial land depends to a large

extent on the success of local business in the canpetitive market. This



in turn is inf'luenced by: population growth :f.n the trade area; dif'tri-

bution and density or residential developnent; effective buyinc income

of the trade area population; convenience of access trom trade area to

locel business centers; enterPrise ot local mercbants; quality of local

retail business facilities; and quality and ef'1"ectiveness of promotion.

In Lexington the fUture demand tor 'VBrious t1})eS ot developable urban

land is like~ to evolve as tollOVS:

(1) re8idential land -- continued increase in heme 8ites andl

8S a consequence, gradual lowering ot overall residential

densi tYI resulting in an increase in the ratio ot land to

population;

(2) inc1uatrial land -- continued increase in the growth ot

the industrial. cmmnnn1ty with same deceleration in the

rate of increase; increase in the industrial land per

population ratio;

(3) railroad property -- fecilities to remain at about

present level; little, if any, increase in landneed

occasioned by increases in population and econcmy;

decrease in railroed land per popultition ratio;

(4) recreational land -- growing long-l'-snge demPnd tor

recreatior~l tacilities as leisure time increases;

increase in recreational land per population ratio;

-15-
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(5) public and institutional land - need for institutional

land in relction to population to remain at about present

proportionsJ 'increase in local governmental functions but

proportional decrease in relation to growing populationJ

Jll8intnenace of present public and institutional land per

population ratioJ

(6) streets. wcant land -- no significant change in present

proportion of urban land area in streetsJ increase in

proportion ot wcant land to allow tor increased latitude

ot choice in the developDent ot land.

On the basis of these considerations the"Land Use Plen", presented

in Part lV, vas designed to accommoch"tea population of 200,aoJ,

encompassing an area of' nearly 56 square miles.

-16-



Urban Service Area

The market tor urban land is 1ntluenced principally by the availability

ot:

(1) raw lanCt suitable t~r urban development J

)2) cammmity taciU.ties aDd utilities.

The availabil1t7 ot land tor general urban developnent in the Lexington

area presents DOproblem. The Cit7 is ~unded by an abundant supply

ot gent17 rolling terrain, readil7 adapted to urban re8~lJ1tial develop-

ment. The choice is somewhat more limited as regards suitable land

available tor industrial purposes.

The provision ot urban tacilities and services presents a complex

problem to the CODII1UI1it7.both immediate and long range, involving: new

schools, adequate utilities, particular17 sewers, and numerous other

&emces. The map "Urban Service Area tor Lexington delineates that

area in which such services aDd tac1l1ties, plblic and private, can be

developed logical1y and econoln1ce.1.l7.

Lexington is rdtuated near the contluence ot Elkhom Creek aDd Hickma1i

Creek. The present municipal sewage disposal plant is located on Wo1.f

Run, a Part ot the Town Branch-Wolt Run SJ8t.1>1D.. tr1tn1~ to Elkhom

Creek. Less than seven square miles ot the Lexington urbon area are

serviced b7 this plant I a major portion ot this serrice area. lies within

the Town-Branch-Wolt Run ~e area. A l1m1ted amount ot lancI in other

HOODdar;ydrainage areas is connected in to the present municipal system

through the US" ot puJD.})1ngstations.

-17-
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Urban Service Area



In 1954. the Bell=Wat1dns report - commissioned by the City as a study

of the expansion of the existing sewer system - recCIIIDlendthe installa-

t.ion of a peripheral trunk sewer system, leading to a new or an expanded

ae1Age treatment plant on Wolt Run. This system would systemati~"-

expand the sewerable area ot Lexingto n. princi~ in the Wolt Run

b&81J\~~!d 1Dc1mlo that portion ot the dra1nage area J.1ing above the

sewage treatment plant.

Complete implementation or the reC()1l1JlleDdationsin the BeU-watldns

Report wu)d provide tor I.AYiftgton a severable area ot some 24.5 square

miles (including the present s8W8red area). At the standards ot urban
area

developll8Dt recamnended above, this land/would provide tor the population

grovt.h ot the :1mmec11atefuture and woulc1also represent a t1rst step

tOV&1'dasolviDg the long-range land prob18.

With the ettectuation ot recCllllcdation8 contained in the Bell-Watk1n8

report, all land in the upper Wolt Run dra1nage area would be serviced

b7 trunk sewers. The table" Future Land Requirements" indicates a need,

hOV8Yer, in addition to the BeU-Watkins. serrice area, ot some 5 square

mile8 ot urban lanci b7 the t:ime the population reaches 125,000 -and

over 30 square miles additional b7 the time the population reaches

200,000. Further expansion ot the ~1'\gtD1'1 Urban Bernce Area wuld

logical17 take place mi.-he Town Branch, Cain Run. North Elkhom Creek,

East Hickman Creek, West Hi,c1nnAftCreek and South Elkhom Creek drainage

areas.

The Urban Service Area map delineates the location ot this additional

urban land in portions ot the BUr1"01Dt1ngdra1nage areas. They range

-18-
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in size frail 1. 4 to 5. 9 square miles. Sewer systems in each of' these

drainage areas can reasonably and economically be provided by an integral

trunk sewer system leading to' a single sewage treatment plant ,in each

dra1nege area. Land development based on this concept viU operate most

economically if' residential subdivision developnent, as it progresses,

were directed to and encouraged in each 01' the several drainage areas

consecutively. Part V 01' this report, 1.mplementation of the Plan.

discusses the mechanics of such policy aimed at reasonable and equi t-

able cOnditions for the public as well 'an the subdivider.'

l~
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BUSIRBSS DISTRICT TliftS AND AREA REQUIRBMBJr1'S

Typical
Trad8 Area
fOl' Separate
centers

500,000
to

1,000,000
Population

lOO~OOO
Population

3&,000
to

7&,000
Population

&,000 -I-

Population

ROD-CeDter T7PeS - BiCbny service bus1Dess - retail bus:1Dess and beaYJ'

~1al uses with I'88d)' aooess fl'all major hiShnYJ major portion of

bus1Dess operation directly related to vehiculaZ' tnDsportation eitbeZ'

tbJoouch 8ales to trave1i. publio or tbJoouch _tbod of distribution.

RibbaD bus1De8a devel0p88nt - Ntail busiDe88, located outside nucleated

basiDe88 centers, relatively &ballow depth lots alODC II8Jor and JIiDor streets.

-ao-
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Shopp1118 Center TJpes

TJp10al Retail Typioal
Prinoipal Ploor Area of TJpioal Total Site
Bstab1ish- Principal Retail Area ANDa of

,e ment Bstab1isu-nt of Center Center

Class 1 ODe or ses;'o8 200,000 - 500,000 40
_ional era1 Depart- 400,000 to to
center ID8I1tStores sq. ft. 1,000,000 100

sq. ft. ac.

Class 11 JuniorDept. 30,000 - 200,000 20
Sub-Rec- ment St0J'8 100,000 to to
ional sq. ft. 500,000 60
Center sq. ft. ac.

Class 111 Variety 10,000 - 50,000 1&
mit, StoI'e 35,000 to to

Center sq. ft. 200,000 30
sq.f,. ao.

Class lV Supenarket 10,000 - 40,000 2
Helehbor- or super 20,000 to to
hood druptOl'8 sl;:.ft. 50,000 10
center sq. ft. ac.



Business District TYPes

A wide variety of retail business is operated in the Lexington area.

Generally, these can be categorized as shopping center types and non-

center types, listed in the table "Business District Types and Area

Requirements. "

Retail business in Lexington is supported by a trade area population

of approximately 200,000*. Lexington's principal retail area is its

Central Business District, focussed on a number of department or Junior

department stores. For its regional trade downtown Lexington competes

with Cincinnati's Central Business District.

Chevy Chase and Southland constitute the largest outlying ahop1Jing

concentrations in the Lexington urban ares. Both of tnese have evolved

from neighborhood type centers. With the addition of variety stores

they draw from a camnunity-vide trade area.

A number of small shopping centers serve the needs of various

neighborhood areas: Meadowthorpe, Broadway-Russell Cave, East Third,

Henry Clay, University, Romany-Cooper, and a number of neighborhood

retail businesses in addition to the larger variety store operated in

the Welge-Traders center. Other shopping areas include: Lafayette,

Nicholasville-Southland, Nicholasvllle-Stone, Broadway-Belt Line, the

drive-in theatre section, and ribbon develepments along various major

streets. Wlile approaching shopping center characteristics none of'

*Source: Agricultural. Experiment Station, University of Kentucky,
Progress Report 2; Population Estimates for Kentucky Counties and

EconomicAreas - July, 1956.
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\

Lexington · s suburban retail concentrations are shopping centers in the

currently accepted sense: they are lacking arch! tectural unity as vell

as centralized management and ample supply of parking - aU prime

criteria ot the modern shopping center.

-22-
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Retail Sales Trends

In 1954, residents ot the LeJd,ngtontrade area spent nearly $130 million in

Source: U.-So Bureau of Census, 1954 Census ot Business - Retail Trade, Kentucky.

Food stores outnumber other retail establishments. Highest sales volume

was recorded by the automotive group and by tood stores. A comparison

with average retail sales per establishment inother Kentucky metropolitan

areas indicntes above average sales tor Lexingtonvariety stores, drug stores

and apparel stores and below average sales tor department stores, appliance

and furri1ture stores and groceries.

-23-
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the 1,090 retail establishments here.

T01AL %of
TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT ESTABLISHMENTS TOTAL SALES

ALL ESTABLISBMEHTS 1,090 $129,508,000 100.0

FoOd Stores 210 . ()Q(j 18.9
(Grocery Stores) (104) (23,517.000) (18.2)

.

Eating &:Drink1ng Places 204 7,502,000 5.8

General Mdse. 36 19,045,000 14.7
(Department Stores) (7) (14,308,000) (ll.O)
(Variety & Gen.Mdse) (29) (4,737,000) (3.7)

Apparel, Accessories 92 12,619,000 9.8

Furn1ture, Home Furn.App. 62 6,308,000 4.9

Automotive Group, Cas 148 26,938,000 20.8
ServiceStations

Lumber, Bldg. Mat. Hardw. 60 10,m,ooo 8.3

Drug Stores, Prop. Stores 32 4,689.000 3.6
(Drug Stores) (26) (4,513,000) (3.5)

Other Retail 193 14,751,000 U.4

Non-Store Retail 53 2,397,000 . 1.8



Typeof
Establ1shment

Average retail sales/
estsbl1shment (Lexington
Metropolitan Area-19S4*

Comparison with Averages
of other Kentucky
Metropolitan Areas.*
Abow ~l~
Awr. Aver.

Department Store $2,040,000

332,000

128,000

x

Variety Store x

Grocery Store x

Drug Store 173,000

137,000

x

Apparel Store x

Furni ture, Home

Furn. ,Appl.Store

102,000 x

r
,

The bel~ average sales in department store, turni ture and appliance lines

...,.be due to the very strong competl ti ve posl tlon or Cincinnatl' s Central

Business Districts; that ot thegroceriescan perhaps be explained by

the relatively highproportion ot small outlets. It is not likely that

the below average grocery sales would apply to moditrn super markets were

these singled out, seve in unusually poor locations.

*

Source: U. S. Bureauot Census, 1954Census otBusiness - Retail Trade,
Kentucky.
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Retail Sales Prospects

Based on Sales Management* surveys, the 1956 net effective buying income

of the Lexi~on Metropolitan Area was $182 million; the effective buying

income per family; $5,543; and the effective buying incane per capita:

$1,631. The population of Lexington's primary trade area exceeds 111,000,

its secondary trade area 88,000. In 1956 an estimated $830 per capita

from the primary trade area and $500 per capi ta ~ the secondary trade

area was spent in Lexington metropolitan retail establi~hments. Total

sales in these retail establishments increased in 1956 to nearly $137

million. **LeXington sales in 1956 to residents of its primary trade area

(Lexington Metropolitan Area) are estimated at $92,500,000, and to resi-

dents of the secondary trade area (remainder of the Inner Blue Grass Area and

OUter Blue Grass Area) at $44,220,000.

The Un!vers1 ty of Kentucky Agricul tursl Ex.Periment Station ProgreSS Report 42

indicates continued population increase in the Lexington Metropolitan Area,

but a probable population decrease in the remainder of the Irmer Blue Grass

area and in the OUter Blue Grass area. Projected trade area population as

the Lexington urban population reaches 200,000 are 8S follows: primary

trade area, 230,000 (up 118,000); secondary trade 375,000 (down 42,000).

Taking into account 4ecreasing population in the secondary trade area, only

increased per capita sales there can maintain this segment of Lexington. s

total sales volume. To do so, local merc1lants wiU bave to increase .Lexing-

ton's attractiveness to this retail market. For purposes of this report,

retail sales volume from this area will be considered as held at the .status quo.

*May 10, 1957,
** Lexington Chamber of Commerceestimate.

-25-
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All increase in volume ot retail sales will be indicated as coming from

the primary trade area.

Based on the projected population increase in the primary trade area" the

anticipated increase in total ermusl retail sales in 'the Lexington. Metro-
,

poli tan Area would equal $91million - a total annual retail sales vol,ume

of nearly $234 million. This represents a 72 per cent increase in total

retail sales over 1956 volume.
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NewRetail Sales Area

All retail business types ought to share in this general increase in annual

retail sales. Based on 1954 proportions, e $91 million increase in total

annual retail sales would be shared as follows: .

The graph, New Retail Seles Area. portra,ys this sales increase in terms

of selling area. This would lndicate, depending on building size, sufficient

effective buying income to support the following additional retail establish-

ments as Lexington's urban population approaches 200,000:

1 depar'b:lent or junior department store

2 - 3 variety stores

10 - 12 super markets

2 super drugstores

-21-

1954 Per Cent Increase in
of Total Annual Gross
Sales Sales over 1956

Total RetailSales 100. O' $91,000,000

Department Stores 11. (lip 10,650,000

Variety & Genl. Mdse. 3.1 3,590,000

Grocery Store 18. 11,650,000

Dru() Store 3.6 3.490,000



New Shopping Centers And

Commercial Land Area
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New Shopping Centers & Land Area

Lexington Metropolitan Population: 230,000 (including all of payette County)

Lexington Urban Area Population: 200,000.

New Commercicl Land Area

New Shopping Centers 120 - 140 acres

Addi tiom to CBD uses 10 - 20 acres

Additions to present shopping
centers and shopping areas;
other retail area: 20 - 40 acres

150 - 200 acres

- 28 -

Number Total Re- Total
of new tail crea Land Area Principal

New Sho in. Centers Centers of each of each Establishment

Community Centers 2 - 3 150,000 - 20-25 ac. Variety Store
200,000 sq.ft.

Neighborhood Centers U-12 40,000 5-6 ac. Supermarket
45,000 sq.ft. or Super-

Drugstore



New Shopping Centers and Conunercial Land Areas

Regional or subregional centers.

Prime l"actors inl"luencing the position 01"the Lexington Central Business

District as regional or sub-regional shopping center:

(a) geographic relationship to Cincinnati's Central Business District,

(b) prospects for expanding trade area and population growth;

(c) general level ot economic activity in trade area.

Total number ot regional or sub-regional shopping centers (CBD or other )

'likely to be successfully supported in the Lexington metropolitan area

by the increased trade area population 01" the 1"0rseeable future: ~

Chances l"orsuccessful operation ot .E!2regional or sub-regional shopping

centers in Lexington (the CBD plus one other): VERY POOR.

Community and NeiBhborhood Shopping Centers.

The Lexington trade area presently supports, in addition to the CBD" two

oversized neighborhood centers containing some community center type

establishments and several smaller neighborhood centers. New Shopping

centers 01" the community and 01" the neighborhood type are in the planning

stage.

A neighborhood center depends on a relatively small area l"or-its principal

patronage. To promote successtul operation, close physical relationship to

a residential area ~s cOnsidered advantageous. 'Patronage ot 1,400 to 1,500

l"emilies will support a neighborhood center. Therel"ore neighborhood centers

can be provided at intervals in residential areas, related to residential

neighborhood development as it occurs.

-29-
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Community shopping centers require for their succ\~ssful operation the

support of a much larger segment of the community. As in the case of

neighborhood centers, construction of these community s~opping centers

should advisedly parallel population growth as it occurs. Since gr,qater

capital investment is required to build a community shopping center some

greater flexibility in the programming of community shop~ing centers should

prove advantageous.

Indicated retail sales potential will support new shopping centers and will

require additional land for commercial use. The prospects for the near

future are:

!!!.Q neighborhood shoP.t?ing centers,

B!! community shopping center (ndW or in the near future).

Longer range prospects, in terms of shopping center retail sales area are

estimated at about 1,000,000 square feet. The table "New Shopping Centers"

shows the approximate distribution of this sales area among the centers of

different categories. Allowing for parking and other supporting or related

uses and facilities, the prospective annual retail sales increase sugGests

need for 150-200 acres of new commercial land. The indicated new shopping

centers will likely requWre about three-fourths of this acreage, while

expansion of the CBDand of other established centers will absorb the re-

mainder.

-30-
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IV. REVISING AND EXTENDING

THE MASTER PLAN OF 1950



INTRODU~ION I

The Major Street Plan, and the Land Use Plan includiI16 the plans for
major recreation areas constitute principal elements of the Master Plan.
The 1950 Master Plan report defined these, and summarized certain
principles and concepts which were drawn from the basic popUlation and econany
surveys and applied in the formulation of the Plan. T11ese definitions
and planning principles, in essence, remain significant. However, their
application in terms of streets and land use bas been modified boYchanging
times and circumstances.

FOr better understanding of the proposed revisions and extensions of the
Mast~r Plan, d,~tini tions and concepts as presently applicable are summarized
here.

Traffic

FOr its fUnctioning an urban area, in respect to economic, social and most
other kinds of activities, depends on its transportation system. A thriving
urban community requires relatively free movement of cars, trucks and buses
at reasonable rates of speed over safe and convenient routes. The con-
seQuences of carrying heavy traffic vo,lumes on 1Dk'i.\equate Jtreets are costly
delays and traffic hazards, inconvenience, a throttling of urban develop-
ment.

'traffic problems in our cities, large and small alike, stem from one
principal cause. The improvement of street SYSt.M~ has not kept pace with
the phenomenal rise in the number and use of automobiles. Typically, the
8tre~t patterns in most of our cities are merely a mechanical projection
of the original town layouts. This has produced a paradoxical situation
of congested traffic arteries despite far too i~uch land devoted to streets
in the agsregate. Consequently, the mere improvement of existing major
streets will not and cannot meet the problem of congestion. It is in-
evi table that imaginative plans and decisive measures be adopted boYthe
local gp~vr~1ng bodies of every community which seriously endeavors to
bring its transportation system abreast with present needs and prepare for
future requirements.

Traffic improvement pro£)rBms are expensive. T'aey customarily necessitate
major construction projects. Since such projects are usuaUy financed
over many years, they Llust afford maximumservice and efficiency. They
must accommodate present day traffic, and additionally, the ever-increasing
traffic volumes of the foreseeable future. The need for improved traffic
facili ties in the urban area of Lexington is quite apparent. Without
relief, many arteries already carrying excessive volumes of traffic will
become hopelessly congested in the very near future. Even greater traffic
loads must be expected in years to come.

In addition to increasing its industrial potential, Lexington will continue
to serve as a agricultural trade and service centero These activities
result in a constant two-way flow of people and commodities between the
trade territory and Lexington's commercial, industrial and cultural
facilities. Thousands of shoppers from the environs of the city ca;~ into

,
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town to satisfy their shopping needs. Raw materials are shipped into the

city's industrial and warehousing areas and after being processed here are

shipped out again. There can be no doubt that unless Lexington's tra.f:f'ic

system and that of its environs are substantially improvedl and in the near

future, many of the advantages latent in the strategic position of
Lexington, geographically and transportation-wisel are likely to be lost.

Future Land Use

The Land Use Plan delineates the urban service area and shows location

and size or extent of facilities and features of community development.

1he urban service area comprises aU the tern tory wi thin and surrounding

the city, estimated to be required and deemed to be suitable for develop-
ments of urban tyPe. As previously stated ttL is the area wi thin which

Lexington' s anticipated 6I"owth can most efficiently and economically take

place. This area could readily accommodate some .~200,OOO people. Certain
parts are dQsignated for residential expansionl.others for industrial or

commercial development - Including potential shoP.iJingcenters. In this way

the Land Use Plan indicates the area estimated to be fully adequate to
accommodate altprospecti ve urban growth wi thin the next generation.

As such, it represents an opportunity to the Lexington community - a

rational basis for an urban land development policy that vill further urban

expansion along desirable lines and at economical cost to the community.

Ca.oo:RCIALLAND DEVELOPMENT

As cities grow, cammercial activity increases in volume. Essentially this
is desirable. A less desirable by-product of rapid growth at times is

over-expansion of business uses, speculation in commercial land which usually
results in premature obsolescence of existing business uses with reduction
in an important se@llent of the tax base. To avoid this and to maintain
a relatively stable, gradually increasing revenue from commercial uses,
the community should a.f:f'ordadtt'CJuatezoning protection to existing commercial
areas by observing "conservative" policies toward new commercial ventures.
A sound policy of commercial land use planning and zoning, coupled with
recognized techinques for guiding the establishment of ,new shopping centers,
can avoid some of the problems and ill-effects of unsound commercial ex-
pansion, yet provide sufficient opportunity for .free enterprise and growth.

Prerequisites to sound commercial land use planning and zoning are:

e) reasonable stability of zoning;
b) compeUing reasons for every zoning change;
c) strengtheningof existingenterprises;
d) periodic review of' commercial space requirements;
e) attuningof these land pOliciesto thoroughfare and other public

works projects;
f) ready congestion-free vehicular access to the downtown area;
g) adequate parking facilities;
h)prohibition of'undesirable land uses along approach streets to

downtown;
i) visual enhancement of th.ese approach streets and downtown itself.

-32-
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Among the more recent techniques in community planning is to bring into
play the Lend Use Plan as a guide in zoning for new shop~~ng centers.
The Land Use Plan, for obvious reasons, caID10t and shOuld not attempt to
designate specific locations of shopping centers. It can serve as a
basis for broad, general appraisal of shopping center demand in the various
sub-commuLlt1es and neishborhoods in the urban area and should tindicate
the general locations where, or in the \"1cinitj of which, new shopping
centers of various categories miiht logically be established when the need
therefor develops.

Under such procedure, potential shopping center sites are zoned in! tially
residential. They should remain in such category until'popuI8tion in-
crease in the area to be served establishes a market demand sufficient to
SUPi-;ort the center. At that time - evidenced by competant market analysis-
a specific shopping center site may be selected. Provided that the selected
site is at or near a location shown in the Land Use Plan, permit for the
shopping center may be authorized under the terms of the Zoning Ordinance.

Principles and techniques for this "floating shopping center", method of
handling proposals for new shopping centers are aimed at ensuring the
appropriate development of such centers at sui table locations and when
needed and also to prevent "overbuilding" of shopping centers as experienced
in some parts of the country. The AvJ!rican Marketing Institute, the Urban
IBnd Institute and others have repetiJIy warned that such overbuilding
vill result in untimely deterioration 01' ol(ier commercial areas and in
failure of the new shopping centers as well. Shopping centers do not
create purchasing power - they merely draw from an existing aD.dexpanding
market. Thus substantial population growth must precede additional
canmercial developnent.

Industrial Land Develolll1ent

In these times of rapid technological change it is rather difficult to
estimate future industrial land needs. Much of pIlst experience has become
or is becoming obsolete. This much may be stated with
certainity, however: industry will not taJte second-%:ate real estate for its
plants. Consequently, land must be reserved for industry whichis suitable,
if not em1nentlydesirable, for that purpose. Convenient rail and high-
way service; access to sewers, adequate aater supply, absence of residential
"nuisance" develoIDent; generally flat topography well drained; appreciable
land reserves for expansion; and sound protective zoning are among the
principle criteria for industrial land selection.

Scattering of small industrial tracts should be avoided, and industrial
areas should be developed on the basis of comprehensive development plans
for each area. The Land Use Plan recognized these criteria and proposes
a major industrial tract in the northwest. This tract, along with con-
solidated industrial areas at the site of present major industries, shQuld
be zone~ for industrial uses - prohibiting residences. The Planning and
Zoning Commission should encourage the chartering of industrial development
trusts or corporations for the development of this potential industrial
district. It should require that this district be designed in accord
with contemporary standards of industrial park development.
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Only a well-balanced land use pattern will create a well-balanced municipal
revenue base. In considering the advantages of certain categories of uses,

the disadvantages must also be accounted for in the ledgers.

Recreation

Recreation is regarded b.y many author! ties as indispensable for the proper

physical development and mental health of both children and adults. This

provision and OPeration of parks and playgrounds and other facilities for
this purpose is generally recognized as an essential public function and
responsibility. Private or commercial recreation facilities such 8S golf

courses, swimming pools, and country clubs complement the public recreation
system and are taken into account in determining overall community needs.

In the field of open air recreation, two general standards 01' adequacy are
now held to be desirable:

1. Wi thin the City or urban area

(a) ten acres 01' recreation area per 1,000}.poPula~ion;
(b) ten per centof the developedurbanarea tor recreational

purposes.

2. In outlying sections and the region

(a) ::rive to tenacresper 1,000population in large county or
state parks and reservations.

These standards areditficult to meet. They may be taken 8S objectives
to a1m at. Fully (\S important as theamount 01' total acreage is its
proper composition and distribution and accessibility.

The Land Use Plan delineates several tracts for large parks or reserva-
tions.





t-mjor Street Plan



Major Street Plan

A trafficwaysystem must be designed to accommodate the principalcategories

of major traffic movements in the community. In Lexington these may be

identified as follows:

(1) Traffic from and to the three principal trattic generating areas

of the city: The Central BUSiness District; the industrial

districts and theUni verai ty of Kentucky.

(2) Traffic from and to the secondary generators throughout the

urban area, including: the various shopping and other commercial

concentrations, high schools, public and semi-public facilities etc.

(3) A certain amount of through trattic with neither origin nor
destination in the Lexington urban area, perhaps ten per cent
of the total traffic.

At present the City' s most obvious trattic problem is created b7 the lack

of a high capacity artery capable of carrying trattic through the metro-

politan area and, at the same time, accommodating traffic from and to the

traffic generators within the city. Furthermore, the City sutters :from

an unbalanced street pattern, a large number of radial arteries focused on

the center which - so tar- it has failed to supplement by a high capacity

inner circumferential road to provide tor interchange between these radials

without having to pass through the center. The Major Street Plan recommends

that the correction of this condition be given top priority. It would

appear that at this time an unusual opportunity exist to accomplish a

major highway improvement program with the assistance of the State Highway

Department and the Federal Bureau of Public Roads. These agencies are pre-
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paring plans f'or US Routes 25 and 60 as a pert of the construction of a

relocated system of interstate highways under the Federal Highway Act of

1956. While US 25 may appropriately by-pass the city to the east, as

planned at present, it would appear that routing new US 60 throu,gh the

city vould have many important advantages. The relatively modest volume

of by-passable tratfic suggests that the main function of US 60 it' not one

ot providing for throUBh traffic but tor traffic between the city lind

points outside and for tratf'ic vi thin the city and urban area. Besides..

the only practical way of by-passing 'US 60 would be to the north, which

would result in a rather indirect alignment considering the functiffll o~.

this highway in the regional picture.

Atter preliminary discussion of the problem with state and federal high-

way offic1als and their respect1 ve c()iO~ultants, it is recommended that

US 60 be carried through the very center of the Lexington urban area,

following generally the rights-ot-way of railroads and skirting the

Central Business District just south of Main Street. The cost of the

highway along this route mayor may not be lower than the cost of the

much longer previously considered by-pass route - however, the benefits

especially to Lexington should be immeasurably greater. This proposal

follows the principles of internal urban area highway design employed

in recent Years in many placeso San Francisco, Kansas City, Cincinnati

are but three of the outstanding examples of successful application of

the principle that major arterial highways in urban centers must be so

located as to skirt the principal trat:ric generators, especiaUy the

Central Business District, and,st the same time, accommodate by-passable

traffic without delays by 'virtue of complete control of access.



With this route in place Lexington will have sOlved, it is believedJ

many of' its present major traf'fic problems. US 60 will become the City's

"life line" connectin8 it with the interstate highway system and con-

stituting at the same time the backbone of the local arterial network.

This local network must be tmproved over the years, closely coordinated

with new US 60 and also US 25, so as to provide the Lexington' area with

adequate arteries for handling traffic between aU. parts of the area. '

Among the principel improvements of this kind shown on the Major Street

Plan, are the ,improving, widening and extending of two radial routes, one

to the northeast, the other to the southwest. The northeast radial would

be the Newtown Pike, the southwest radial the HerrPdsburg Pike including

the southwesterly loop around the Central Business District. Next to

these projects in order of priority is the route identified in the Major

Street Plan as "Inner-circumferential Highway". It is strongly recommended

that these arterials be constructed as nearly at controlled access stand-

ards as practicable.

Several other major trafficwayB sh~ on the Major Street Plan should be

built as needed and as funds available permit - but the rights-of-way

needed for any new routes or connections should be protected through sub-

division control and mappedstreet procedures. Itshould be' noted that

'an attempt was made to design the major street system so 'that itwould

afford convenient access to such traffic generators as shopping centers.
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Land Use Plan - Residential Use



.t .c ' 2.~':' ~~'~£

The Land Use Plan portrays b~ distinctive symbols and tones the various

categories of proposed land uses. It also shows the system of major streets.

The different land use areas consist of:

1) the areas held most appropriate for residential use;

2) Tne areas considered to be most appropriate for commercial use,

including downtown business development, shopping centers Bnd

general and highway service business;

3) the areas best suited for industrial uses;

4) sites for major parks and reservations, those existing, to be

retained and the additional ones proposed;

The major factors influencing area designation are existing uses; topographic

suitability; transportation facilities, both existing and prospective

development and related facilities.

Among other purposes, the generalized land use districts outlined in the

Plan are intended to serve as a guide:

1) in amending the zoning map;

2) in the acquisition of appropriate sites tor recreational and

other public or semi-public uses.

Indication ot the desirable future land use should encourage appropriate

subdivision practices. It will be of assistance in determing the proper

location and size of various utilities and their extension.

Economy requires the consolidated proviaion of sewer, water, street paving

and other municipal facilities and services contiguously and proeressively
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outward. The alternative would be the provision of municipal impr9ve-
i

.ents and services to numerous small, scattered, residential and non-

residential uses - a land development policy which can lead - and has

lead - to municipal financial difficulties, chaotic real estate con-

ditions and ir~dequate facilities.

Residential Neighborhoods

Certain factors inherent to living in cities tend to create patterns of

relationship with the total urban complex. An elementary school serves

a district of a certain size and population. A park, playground, community

center may be used principally by the residents of a particular section
business

of the city. A group of retail/establishments may draw mainly from a

particular residential section of the community. Certain residential

areas, through chance or a planned Juxtaposition in the pattern of

traffic-ways and non-residential land uses, will tend to resist en-

croachment by alien uses; with the passage of time, a recognizable,

established residential neighborhood will come into being.

The City can adopt residential land development policies which will allow

these, in the most part desirable, influence~ to be brought to bear

coincidentially. Such policies would include:

1) encouraging a pa1;tern of residential developemnt that will

recognize neighborhood units;

2) providing for each neighborhood unit facilities to meet neigh-

borhood needs including: traffic arteries to provide access to

but not passing through the neighborhood; shopping facilities;

educational and recreational facilities.
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3) prohibitinG within the neighborhoods, land uses incompatible to

sound residential development; directing through vehicular

traffic alons the boundaries of residential neighborhoods.

and
The Major Street Plan/the Land Use Plan are intended to aid in the

application of these policies of residential land development. These

plans fUrther recognize previous recommendations concerning the develop-

ment by drainage areas in guiding expansion of the Lexington urban area.

It is suggested that these drainage areas can, where consistent with other

factors governing urban expansion serve as a basis for residential neigh-

borhood planning.
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Land Use Plan - COmmercial Use





ESTIMATED POPULATION Am) EFFECTIVE BUYING mCOME SUPPORTING

Ca.MJNITY CDTERS (1958 Dollars)
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Approximate Approximate Amount
Community Estimated Future Net Ef'tecti ve Estimated to be
Shopping Population of Buying Income of Spent ill
Center Trade Area Trade Area Variety Stores As

Population PrinciD81 Tenants

"Northeast" 41,000 $67,000,000 $1.197,000

"Easttl 41,000 67,000,000 1,197,000

Chevy Chase 32,000 52,000,000 930,000

Southland 32,000 52,000,000 930,000

"Southwest" 41,000 67,000,000 1,197,000



Commercial Use

The Central Business District is at present - and will continue to be -

the regional shopping center of the Lexington-Fayette County metropolitan

area. It i8 believed that 8 second regional or sub-regional shopping

center - of Cincinnati's SVitton Center t;ype for example - would not be

in the best interest of the Lexington community. It would necessarily

tap the same trade territory as the Central Business District and it is

reasonably certain that both could not survive. The quality and selection

of merchandise would be apt to decline and much of the significant "shoppinS"

trade would likely be attracted by retail concentrations offering the service

expected by the patrons - Cincinnati or Louisville.

At present Lexington' s downtown retail facilities are supplemented by two

communi ty type shopping concentrations featuring in the main variety store

merchandise,food and various convenience goods and services. Beither of

these - Southland and Chevy Chase - were initially planned or are managed

as single-owner shopping centers. As pointed out hereinbefore, estimates

indicate that Lexington will be able to support s~ 400,000 square feet

ot retailarea in new community shopping centers as the urban area popu-

lation approaches 200,000. The Land Use Plan proposes that this additional

retail sales area be provided in three new community shopping centers: one

northeast, one east and one southwest ot the Central Business District.

These centers should be developed on sites of about 20 to 25 acres each.

At present prospects for the need and success ot such a center on the east

side would appear a bit premature. The same holds true generally for the

northeast, and the specific site of a center in that area, like in the case
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of other new shopping centers, should await "further developments and con-

siderations bearing upon such project at th~ time it is actually submitted

for official consideration.

Present residential expansion is focussing the attention of real estate

developers on the southwest part of the urban area. Several locations are

under consideration at this time, some already zoned for commercial use.

The proposals may be evaluated on the basis of the following criteria:

(a) need of and other relationships to the residential areas "Which

are expected to consti'tutethe primary trade territory of the

center;

(b) .relationship. to thoroughfares, e;y.istine; and proposed;

(c) impact on existing commercial establishments and probability

of success.

As was stated earlier, the establishing of'a sub-regional center focussed

upona juniord~rtment storeof say 80,,000 or more square feet of'sales

area would likely have an adverse effect on the Central Business District.
. "'. .

A community center focussed upon one or more variety stores of modest size

might be felt by d01intOwnestablishments, but it would seem very likely that

such center and do"tffltown could coexist vi thout seriously aff'ecting each

other.

Directly affected by a new community center 'Wouldbe primarily the various

existing retail concentrations in the southwestern part of Lexington"

particularly Southland. Frequently, in such instances the loss of sales

volume is inversely proportional to the driving distance beween the present

and the new center.



In view of these and other considerations the most advantageous location

for a new southwest community showing center all?ears to be a site near -~he

intersection of the Harrodsburg Pike and the proposed outer circumferential

highway. Such site would not only bear a very practical relationship to

existing and proposed thoroughfares and its primary trade territory but would

at the same time, bear also a desirable relationship to Southland and the

other existing and proposed community center sites.

From the overall land use planning standpoint the Lexington urban area

would then be served approximately as follows: The Central Business District

would remain the unchallenged regional trade center primarily for shopping

goods. As a secondary function it will also afford retail services of the

communi ty center tyPe for its surrounding area. Five community centers -

two existing and three proposed - will cover the urban trade area approximately

as follows: The Northeast Community Shopping Center will serve the area

from Interstate US 60 (Leestown Pike) to Broadway; the East Center from

Broadway to Richmond Road; Chevy Chase primarily the area from Richmond

Pike to Nicholasville Road; Southland the area from Nicholasville Road to

north of Harrodsburg Pike; and the Southwest Center primarily the extreme

southwest.

The trade zones of these five centers wOuld" of course, overlap to a certain

extent. This overlapping would be more extensive in the case of Southland

and any new Southwest Center than in the other three ir.stances. This is

so primarily because of the somewhat unfavorable location of existing South-

land. Whether or not it '\-lillbe possible to induce the developnent of the

southwest center at the preferred general location- referred to herein as

Si te C - in large measure "'--1111depend upon the outcome of the pending shopping



center propCb,'S in t.'1C:Gcrrlenside ~J.bdivision a~.d on Hal L'f)d3burg Pike at

Lane Allen Road.

The Gerdenside tract - Site A was the first shopping center proposal in the

southwest which announced development of the'community center type. So far

no actual building has taken place although some 40 acres were zoned for

business here. The principal shortcoming of the site is that it is not located

on any existing and proposed thoroughfare and, therefore, it will lack the

high degree of required accessibility from the trade area which would have

to support it as a community shopping center. It is generally agreed that

community shopping centers should abut at least one important thoroughfare.

The advertising value of such location is preferred to many other character-

is tics by variety store clmins, the key tennn~~ of community centers.

While Site A is thus not well located for a community shopping center,

it might be quite suitable for a neighborhood center focussed upon a

aubstantial supermarket and containing in addition, a few service and

convenience goods outlets.

The Harrodsburg-Lane Allen site - Site B .. is at the southwest corner of

that intersection. The site obviously meets most of the important criteria

of a community shopping center location. Unfortunately, it is rather close

to Southland. While "twin" centers have been attempted successfully else-

where, it is reasonable to assume that in this case one or the other would

suffer, at least initially until population increase creates more sub-

stantial purchasing power. So far only a small ten acre part of the tract

has been zoned for business.

While in the aggregate there is much commercial over-zoning in Lexington,

in general, and in the southwestern part of the urban area in particular,
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i;'; ::i~ conceded thDtmuch of the business prop{:rty is so poorly located

that its chances of success are not too promising, particularly not in view

of current practices in providing shopping facilities. It is also con-

ceded, however, that one well designed and managed community center built

eround one or more medium sized variety stores could be supported by the

present population, in addition to the existing sho~inB facilities.

Under the circumstances the following course of action is fiJuggested. The

promoters of Site A - Gardenside - should be asked to show why their 40-

acre commercial tract should not be rezoned in accord with the requirements

proposed in this report for neighborhood shopping centers, reducing the

a18to approximately five, seven or ten acres. The promoters otSite B

Harrodsburg-Lane Allen - should be asked concurrently to demonst1'8te their

ability to proceed with the construction of a community shopping center in

compliance With the applies ble provisions proposed herein for this type ot

establishment. It Site A should not be changed to a I!eighborhood center

because the developers can demonstrate that binding camnitments have been

secured ~om principal tenants and construction will be started without

further delay, Site B should be rejected as a community center. ,If Site A

fails to present such proof, but Site B complies, the latter s,hould be

authorized and the former rezoned as herein recommended. If neigber pro-

possl materializes Site A should still be used tor a neighborhood center

and Site B should be reJected except for the ten acres already zoned for

business. In that event the chances of a community center development on

Site C within five years or so would appear promising at this time.

The reason for the emphasis on demonstrated ability to proceed with a center

1s based on the rather discouraging experience with other shopping center



ventures in the Lexington area, which did not materialize and lead to the

selling of commerciaUy zoned lots for miscellaneous uses. Such ventures not

only have depressing effects on the lands in question and adJacent properties"

but discourage the development of desirable commercial proJects.

\-1ithin the trade area of each community shopping center several neighborhood

centers may be provided. Two new neighborhood shopping centers can be

recommended for Lexington now: (1) Cardinal Hill; (2) Gardenside or at

Harrodsburg and Lane AUen Roads as an 81ternati ve for a community center.

In the :t'uture I construction of other neighborhood centers at or near the

indicated locations may be authorized a8 their need is substantiated by

market surveys. The Land Use Plan indicates nine such locations - in

addition to the two in the planning stage at present. Retail sales area

for each neighborhood center should be 40,,000 to 45,,000 square feet;

recommended land area five to seven acres.
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Industrial Use

Existing and planned industrial land use in Lexington is located in four

relatively concentrated areas:

a) the Leestown Pike - Old Frankfort Road - Versailles Pike area;

b) the Winchester Pike area;

c) the IBMarea;

d) the Industrial Foundation area.

The first two ot these are the older industrial areas ot the city. The

IBMand the Industrial Foundation areas have been developed during the

recent period ot industrial expansion - the first ot these by a single

large industry, the second as an "Industrial park" tor several industries.

Marginal urban land can no longer be considered sui table to the needs ot

modern industry, nor will the avsilabil1 ty ot such land attract desirable

industry, to a city. On the other hand, organized industrial districts

otter advantages both to prospective industries and to the community.

The advantages to industry are:

a) location away trom areas ot cramped sites;

b) readily available space tor one-story plants, oft-street parking,

ample loading and handling areas, future expansion;

c) opportunity to secure land, needed tacil1 ties and conveniences in

a single "package";

d) reliet from zoning problems, various public relations problems;

e) adequate control ot area development.
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The advantages to the community:

a) establishment of a favorable competitive position in attracting

desirable industries;

b) developnent of a relat! vely large parcel of land in which in-

dustrial uses can be contained, where segregation :frOmother

land uses can be reasonably effectuated;

c) consolidation of utili ties and special services needed by in-

dustries and lowering of their installation and operating costs;

d) practicability of providing special access roads for industrial

trattic;

e) removal of parking and loading from the thoroughfares of the city.

T'l1esize of an industrial district should be carefully related to anticipated

industrial land requirements. Conditioning of land and installation of

utilities and other facilities may precede actual location of industry in

sane 1Dstances. Land to accommodate industrial expansion should be avail-

able for the anticipated needs of a 20 to 25 year period. Past experience

suggests the advisability of protecting an industrial land reserve to meet

the needs of the even more distant future.

The site criteria for an industrial park are met by few large tracts in

the Lexington area. The new industrial land indicated on the Lend Use

Plan meets these requirements, as evidenced by recent selection of the

site by the Industrial Development Foundation within this area. The area

is well suited to the demands of modern industry and to indicated future

industrial land needs here, in respect to railroads, highways, water supply,

power supply, topography and size of tract. It lies within a single drainage



area, severable through the installation o:fa single separate industrial

district plant or by a pumping station to the expanded city system.

Su:r:ficientvacant, developable industrial land lies within the proposed

district to supply Lexington I s needs in the :foreseeable future. AU new

industrial development can be directed to this industrial district.

Residential development therein should be prohibited. An industrial land

reserve can provide land suitable to industrial needs in the more distant

future.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PIAN

This report has recommended in the foregoing various policies concerning

the development of pri wte land and the providing of cOLvnunity tacili ties

in the Lexington urban area. This part of the report wil.'- discuss ways

of implementing these policies and recommendations particularly in regard

to: Major Streets; Urban Land Development in general; Shoppi.1g Centers

end other commercial areas; and Industrial Develo~ent. This dJ.scussion,

in effect, represents a summary of the course of action recommend~d to the

City-County Planning Commission concerning these particular aspects of

urban growth and expansion.

Major Streets

Concerning thoroughf'are developnent, the Commission should adopt the

l>1a.1orStreet Plan. 1<lh11ethe early adoption of a fairly canprehensi ve

program covering the entire field of thoroughfare planning and develop-

ment is, of course, highly important at this time, the Commission may

have to delay such action regarding certain phases thereof, pending

further negotiations with other public agencies concerned. Bevertheless,

the Commission c'hould immediately proceed with the adoption of a program

of thoroughfare improvements on which agreement can be reached among the

officials concerned .. and it would appear from preliminary disCU89ions

that this would cover most of the pressing issues. :

Most importantly, the Commission should seek agreement with the State

Highway Department regarding the locating of the Interstate Routes US 25

and US 60, including the principal approach roads, interchanges and other

facil1 ties related thereto.
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In addition to the interstate routes, various other hig~wa~ ana thoro~l-
f

fare locations are of concern to state and federal highway agencies. A

committee representing these and local governments has already been formed

end is operating effectively. Through this committee the Planning and

Zoning Commission should eeek to establish and recommend to the respective

governing bodies of' the City and the Count,y a thoroughf'are improvement

program.

Finally, the Commission should - assisted boYthe City and Count,y Engineers

establish mapped street lines for the protection of future street beds or

widenings. Also, through its subdivision and zoning pOlicies it should

~ke every effort to secure the rights-of-wa~ of proposed thoroughfares

which are involved in new developnents.

Urban Land Development

A hit or miss policy. of residential subdivision development can, in a

period of rBl\id growth, produce urbanization so disconnected and poorly

related as to make economical provision of facilities and services of

urban type almost impossible. Development standards in the Lexington

urban area are generally of a relati vel,y high order. Tne enf'orcement

of high standards in respect to streets and sidewalks, water supply and

subdivision layout should produce lasting benefits. The situation re-

garding disposal of sanitar,y wastes, however, is most serious to the

health and welfare of the entire community and demands immediate and

effective action.

Officials as well as citizens are aware of this problem. Individual

septic tank installations are discharging millions of gallons of effluent
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each day into Lexington's relatively thin soil stratum. This effluent

is largely untreated sewage and as such is nothing Clore than. liqUified

human vaste. The level ot this vaste material builds up daily in the

soil. In some areas the absorptive limit ot the soil bas apparently

already been exceeded.

Field observation indicates the seriousness ot this situation. The degree

ot urgencyconcerningthis problem can and should be determined by soil

pollution tests in the area. NewPolicies and standards at subdivision and

building development can then proceed tram an evaluation of these determina-

tions.

On the Urban Service Area map, the Bell-Watkins severable area has been

delineated. Drainage areas surrounding this severable area have been

located and their approximate logically developable size determined.

The pattern ot theseseverable drainage areas must influence any future

policy decisions regarding the provisionof sewage tacili ties in the

Lexington.area. The following land development policies, dictated by

a due regard tor adequate public health standards are suggested for early

consideration of the public agencies concerned.

Determinations ot the above mentioned soil pollution tests will indicate

the releti ve urgency ot adoption of the various steps in an scti ve

program.

1) General pOlicy:

a) sewer all developaent vi thin the urban service area through

a centralized san! tary waste disposal tmi t in each respective

drainage aresJ
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b) discourage 8S much as possible - if not prohibit - in new

residential subdivisions within the urban service area, the

disposal of sanitary wastes by means of individual septic tank

installation; J'i)ermit such installation outside the urban

service area only.

2) 9Utside the urban service area: individual septic tanka wiU be

installed in increasing numbers over an indefinite period of time;

With due regard for the camn\inity's health, increase the minmum

residential lot size in this area (suggested minimum: 2 to 3 acres)

to provide for edequate absorption ot effluent over the years of

operation; discourage urban development in this area.

3) Within the urban service area:

a) expedite the severing ot the 24.5 square mile central drainage

area as per recommendations ot the BeU-Watkins report;

b) Plan the severing ot each individual contiguous drainage area

as an inde~ent community sewerage installation, with a

single trunk 86wer system in each area carrying sanitary

wastes to an individual cammunity sewage disposal plant in

each area - consider the use ot temporary sewage treatment

facilities such as lagoons and discuss these with the State

Sanitary En8ineers; require urban land developers to assume the

financial responsibility for installation and operation ot

these facill ties and consider committing acceptance by

governmental agencies ot responsibility tor operation and

maintenance, foUowing a period ot demonstrated mechanical

soundness of one or two years;

-



c) encOur2t..e, t,{lrough ap.,>ropriate zoning and subdivision

regulations, snd policies in regard to extension of public

facilities, utilitiesaDd services,the location of new

urban development first within the entire Bell-Watkins

sewerable e.ree - tuen successively wi t.~n eSCD ind~~ated

contibFUous drainage area; defer zonin~ Ct.i8nges to R-Dlstiricts

until documented evidence is presented to indicate tuat

existing R-Districts no longer can provide developable urban

land in quani tj' necesaarJ to adequatel;}' sUQill,) tuemarket;

make zonint: cuanges to R-District in t..e contit;-uouB drainace

rreas successively, conditioned upon presentation, amonB

other requirecents, ot docu::.tented evidence that tlle installa-

tion of sewe~e disposal facilities will proceed 8ccordln~ to

the requirecents of the pol1cj' adopted;

d) in tLle urban service eree - consistent with the above policies

reduce the single-tamil", lot size requirement to 1,500 square

teet; (in those rare instances where exceptional conditIons

require a septIc tank increase the lot (Ires requirement to

15,000 square feet).

4) Existing development: depending on tlte degree of urgency in-

d!cated b~ tests of soil polution - and as a aealth measure

watch caretull~ ex1stil18 septic tank installations, ur~e tnat

ell residential development, new or existing, be connected

eventusll,y to e centrel sewaL"e disposal syste:i1, and/or con-

sider - wl1ere necesssrj' - the prohibition ot new septic tonk

installation in recorded subdivisions, refusing a grant of

building pered t for anj' suc1h 1"es~dentisl use.
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Shopping Centers and Commercial Areas

Under the present Zoning-Ordinance -Resolution retail business estcblishments

in the' Lexini,rtonare are provided tor in bus~.llessdistricts B-1.. B-2 and

B-3 - the neighborhood business.. downtown business and biga.,) service

districts.

The CentralBusinessDistrict 01' Lexil1t.-ton is the' principal retail ousiness

center in Fa;rette Count.). Estima tes oj' population 81'8wth.. econanic prospects

studies 01' transportation tacilities and oti1er :f'8cts indicate that the

Central Business District of Lexingtonvill continue to function as the

ree10nal shopping center and service center of the Blue Gi.°asaarea alld could,

through concerted action or public agencies aud tlle property owners and

merchants in this district strengthen its competoti va position locallJt as

vell as in relation to tl1e central business districts ot larger cities

nearby. Taerefore, the successful establishment in the Lexington area of

a showing center 01' competeti ve size and charac'ter vi th the Central

Business District is considered Idghly improbable.. it not impossible.

The concept 01' re~ional re~il distribution implies that merchandise and

service are to be provided 1'or the residents 01' not only the immediate en-

virons of the distribu.tion center but 01' an extensive surrouru!.1ng area

trom which the center is readily accessible. T'!lis trade territor J. 01' a

regional center of even modest size usually contains a population of at least

200..000.

Though 100 miles distant, the Cincinnati Centn:t. Business District, vi th

the construction of the interstate hlgilWBi ~'8tem - particularlj- US 25 -

will enhance its canpeti ti ve position in regard to the Lexingtontrade area.

Additionally,' the City 01'Cincirtna't1 is making an effort toret8in'and
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strengthen the position of its CBD b~ tar-~cidng lmprovement programs.

These include extensive highway construction, urban redevelopnent and, as

wcs announced most recently, the mod.ernisation of its Central Business

District by various measures includ1ng the el1m1JJ8t1on ot vehicular t1'88:tio.
on t~t important shopping streets within its core.

J
There is need for a plan and program a1med not alone at preventing decline

in the downtown area of Lexington but to strengtilen its pol)1tion, so that

it can compete successfully With other shoppinS centers in the Cincinnati-

Lexington-Lou1sv1Ue reGion. What, one might ask, are the ~sical character-

istics which seem to give the modern planned shopping center so ma~ ad-

vantages over the traM tioool reteil business district?

Obvlously, the greatest advantage which such shopping centers otter derives

from the fact that the design of' the center as a whole, as vell as the

buildings and f'acil1ties housing the stores and offices, is based on a con-

cept of an integrated merchandising machine, in contrast With uncoordinated

development boY accretion over a long period of )earB. There exists in the

modern shopping center an effective functional relationship ot the various

retail establishments one to another, as the entire proJect can be designed

on the basis of systematic evaluation of Ji:nown shopping needs and habits.

Grouping of stores offerinG similar lines of merchandise, concentration of

services, and drawing power of principal tenants .from which all others

benefit, are among the direct benefits of such planning. Furthermore, the

servicing of' these various establishments by appropriate loading docks,

truck lanes or tunnels and efficiently designed utilities result in savings

to the merchants, which in turn can be passed on tl~ the customer. Finally JI
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the most obvious advantage of such shopping centers is their strategic

location in relation to the tra1'f'ic. and transportation network, along with

11 gEnerous amount of convenient parking Bfces, and pedestrian circulation
within the center free of conflicting vehicular movements.

It should be borne in mind by those endeavoring the tormulation ot a plan

tor the revitalization of the CBD, that physical improvements alone will not

suttice. Ceoperation e1'f'o1"ts at DBnagement, advertising and other pr0-

motional activities will also be necessary.

It the Central Business District is to ~n the only regional center in

the Lexington area, it will have to improve its accessibility, parking

tacili ties and internal pedestrian and vehicular circulation. As detailed

in 'the section on MaJor Streets, the providing of convenient access is

pe~baps the most important improvement needed at this time. In considering

the design or relief arteries it is to be remembered that the CBDnot only

de~s on the spending power of the Lexington urban area- but of the com-

bined effective buying income of both: Lexington itself and its regional

trade territory.

It may be well to review briefly the relationship of the Central Business

District as a regional shopping center to existing and proapecti ve cClllll1Un1ty

and neighborhood shopping areas or centers. At the outset it is important

to remember that it is not the function prrr.mar1ly ot a regional center to

provide convenience goods characteristic of neighborhood stores or cen~s -

although certain of such goods are custaDar1ly ottered by way ot super-

markets, drug stores, delicatessen stores, etc.;, in most regional centers,

as incidental to "one stop shopping". However, such convenience l§Iutleta are

normally considered accessory, and retailing in a regional center is pr_rily

ot shopping goods and durable items.

-- - - --- -



Accordingl;y, ti thin the trade territory of 8 regional center there is need

far a number of "conIJIttJl'lityshopp1Ds centers" end a greater number of "neigh-

borhood shopp!Dg centers n - properly loc8ted. end of appropriate size in

napect to their respective tn4e ar88. But it i8 also :recogD1zecl~as borne

out b)r experience~ that two or more 8bo&1D8 centers try1JIs to dl'av from one

and the same 'territory ViU likely find it difficult to suc:cee4, save uncler

exceptional circumstances. It is one of the objecti Yes of c~i ve

cit.Y and resional pl~JV1i:ngto help avoid such pitfaUs in shopping center

plann1ns.

As the number ot cClllll1un1tyand neighborhood shopping centers bas increased

and as this "one-stop" type ot retailing tacili toYhas becomepopular with

shoppers nationally', municipalities and counties concerned with the re!.rula-

tion ot such centers have adopted one or the other ot the tollcnr1ng adm1n1s-

trative policies:

(1) A policy ot laissez-taire in re&Bri to the number, size and location

ot shopping centers, with on.ly standards of design and construction

regulated. (e.g. Kansas City, Missouri)

(2) A policy of' comprehensive selection in regard to number, approximate

size and location ot centers - baaed on a land Use Plan and

governed by demonstrated public need, tra:f'f1c and parking reCJuire-

ments, and the proponent's f1Jumcial ability - with standards of

design and construction regulated as weU (e.g. Denver, Colorado).

Operating within this policy, the Land Use Plan indicates, on the

basis of' present end anticipated ~ture population of the CMlmnnity,

the ap~te number, location and extent of centers likely to.

be needed to afford adequate service. Until a specit1c site is

-59-
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selected a choice of such site is possible as long as it is reesol1B~lJ

near the site indicatedin the plan. Once approval has been given

for a specific site, public necessity and convenience are con-

sidered to have been ac1etuately satisfiec1, and trGm tnere on it

is a DBtter ot providing the kind. of outlets the public demanc1s

within the shopp1nC center i'tsel1'.

3) Some cambiDation of the above two policies.

The le~l instruments for putting into effect a pollcy of comprehensive

selection are:

1) the comprehensive land Use PlanJ

2) a ZoniJ;lg Ordinance-Resolution smeJJdmentprescribing the procedure

to be tollowed and the criteria, standards and requirements for in-

tegrated ne1e;hborhood and com:uun1ty shopping centers. The sU{;6ested

draft of such an amendment is included as Appendix A.

Industrial Land

Manufacturing enterprises ot the light and higllly desirable types have re-

rently found in Lexington a favorable location. Their presence bas strengthened

the economic base ot the City, bas provided desirable diversification ot

land use and has sparked residential expension in the area.

Lexington may very weU continue to attract new light manufacturing plants.

A purposeful, selective program ot industrial development can help to pro-

mote the locating of additional desirable industries here.

-00-
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Criteria can be developed for evaluating the probaQle impact on the comH;Wlity

of Q new industry. The administrat1 ft and operative characteristics of the

prospective industry would both be couiderech

1) Administrative

a) OenerBl classification ot the cOBp"y'. t.vpe of I118DUfacturing.

b) Stature of the coapauy in 1ts field.

c) Size or the company. Location of its main plant. Location ot

its adm1n1strative otrices. Location ot its brench planta.

d) Permanence 01' the proposed plant installation.

e) Sensitivity of the operation 01' the plant to fluctuations

in business cycles or se8s0l181 trencls.

1') Composition of the plant. a labor torce - proportions 01' sk1Ued

and unskilled labor.

g) Sources ot labor supply - proportions imported and drawn from

existing labor sources.

2) Operati va

a) S1te requirements to aUow for optimum present operation and tor

possible expansion.

b) Standarcls ot operation; emplo)'D1ent 01' modern methods 01' pro-

duetion; poss1ble threats 'tOt nuisances, obJectionable effects

or hazards in matters 01' noise, vibration, noxious fumes or

wastes, tire, or explosion.

---



c) Requirements for water SUPt1ly, sever facilities and other

public facilities and utilities.

The effect of these cbaracteristj"cs and requirements on the C;lty dould then

be eVimined to determine:

a) Expend1ture of public 1'uncl8regu1red tor new or expanded ta~ili ties

and/or services.

b) The amount and kinds of,emplo~t OJportunities to be created.

c) Possibility and dearee of campeti1;ion for .the existing labor f~;, <f.

force in the. area.

d) Effects on the tax base.

e) Increase in local buying power.

f) The possible creation of opportunities for related industries

and service establishments.

A sound program of industrial dev.eJ,opment shou].a str1~ to retain established

desirable industries and encourage their expansion locally. .It lihould be

in a position to offer to selected prospective industries the. possibility

of acquirin8 plant sites in areas in ,which the availability of municipal

facili ties is assured. The provision of an "industrial park" containing

such plant sites constitutes an important part of such a p~ of

industrial pranotion.

to '

Similar/trends in lIlOdern shopping centers described. previously, up-to-date

practice in industrial'developnent suggests, where possible, unified
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plann .n8, ownership and operatJon of "industrial pal"kg". Furthe:, a

developmental method similar to that employed by the Industrial Foundation

in Lexington has worked very successfully in numerous cases. The value to

the community of this Foundation is well recognieed. The community should

strive to strengthen its position and encourage its work to continue.

The industrial land indicated on the Land Use Plan represents the best

potential industrial area in the environs ot Lexington. Its reservation

for industrial use can be assured through the Zoning Ordinance-Resolution.

It success:t"ul promotion of this area as en organized industrial park 1s

to occur here, such development should be guided end/or prescribed in like

manner by observing proven developmental standards controlling minimwn
.

area, intetJl"8ted design, access, parking end loading. Sugaested examples

of such standards are included as Appendix B of this Report.

-63-
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20.6

20.60

APPENDIX A

MINIMUHAREA: The owner of a tract of lend located in any District

at or near where a proposed shop.;>1ngcenter "1s shown on the Land

Use Plan, containing not les8 that two (2) acres in the case of a

neighborhood shopping center and not less that fifteen (15) acres

in case of a canmunity shopping center may subm1t to the Planning
. .

and Zonins Comt11ssion for its review a prelim1Dary plan for the use

and developnent of such tract of land tor an integrated sh~1ng

center.

20.601 Shopping Centers Defined: For purposes of this Article shopping

centers shall be defined as follows:

(a) Neighborhood Shopping Center shall mean a shopping center the prin-

cipal establishment of which is customarily a supermarket type food

store or a super drug store.

(b) Community Shopping Center shall mean a shopping center the, prlLncipal

20.61

estab~ishment of which is customarily a variety store.

APPLICANT.. FmANCIALABILITY: In acceptine; such plan for review

the Planning Cominission must be satisfied that the proponents of the

integrated neighborhood, or community shopping center are financially

able to carry ou~ the proposed proJect; that they intend to start

cOnstruction within one (1) year of the approval of the proJect

and necessary district change, and intend to canplete it within aI

reasonable time as determined by the Planning and Zoning Commission.
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20.62 COMMISSIONFllIDINGS: It shall then be the duty of the Plauninc

Commission to investigate and ascertain whether the location size

and other characteristics of the site, and the proposed plan, comply

with the following conditions:

20.620 Need Jrust be Demonstrated: The need for the proposed center at the

proposed location, to provide adequate shopping facilities or servicea

to the surrounding neighborhood or conununity, as the case may be,

has been demonstrated by the applicant by means of market studies

or such other evidence as the Planning Commission may require.

20.621 Adequacy - Site: The proposed shopping center is of sufficient but

not excessive size to provide adequate neighborhood or community

shopping tacilities, as the case may be, for the population which

reasonably may be expected to be served by such shopping facilities.

20.622 Traffic Congestion - Not to be Created: The proposed shoppina center

is at a location where traffic congestion does not exist at present

on the streets to be utilized for access to the proposed shopping

center, and where such congestion Will not likely be created by the

proposed center; or where such congest1on wiU be obviated by

presently proposed improvement of access thoroughfares, by demon-

strable provision in the plan tor proper entrances and exits, and

by internal provisions for traffic circulation and parking.

20.623 Integrated Design: The plan shaU provlde for a shopping center con-

sisting of one or more groups of establishments in buildiDgs of

integrated and 118rmon1ousdesign, together with adequate and pro-

perly arranged traffic and parking facilities and landscaping. The



project shall be arranced in an attractiveand efficientmanner" con-

venient, pleasant and safe to use~ and fittincharmoniously into,

and having no adverse affects upon, adJoining vr surrounding pro-

perties.

20.63 P1i1m.IITTEDUS~: The uses permitted in an integrated neighborhood

or camnuni ty shopping center shall be those retail business, commercial

'. and service uses permitted by Article 12 of this Ordinance-Resolution.

No residential and industrial uses shall be permitted, or any use
as

other than such/is necessary or desirable to sup~)ly with goods or

services the surroundillB neighborhood or community, as the case may be;

and, provided further, that such use shall be in the judgement of the

Planning Commission in harmony with the design and general development

planof said center and the environs thereof.

20.64 1-1IND'M.fDESIGN STANDARDS; The following minimum standards sbaU be met

in the design of an integrated neighborhood or community shopping center:

20.640 BUILDINGHEIGHT: No building shall exceed two and one-half (2~')

stories or thirty-five (35) feet in height except as provided in

Article 21.

20.641 .!!!:!!!: No buildiI18 shall be less than fifty (50) feet distant from

ony boundary Of the tract onwhich the shoppinB center is located.

'rhe center shall be permanently screened :from all abutting proper-

ties located in any Residence District by an appropriate wall of

acceptable design and, except for necessary entrances and exits,

from all properties located across the street and within one hundred
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(100) feet from such center in any Residence District by a wallor

he~e not less than three (3) feet in height. The 'xact type and

nature of such screening shall be determined by the Plannine; Commission.

20.642 Tract CoveraGe: The ground area occupied by all the builc11.ngs shall

not exceed in the aggregate twenty-five (25) per cent of the total

area of the lot or tract.

20.643 Customer Parking Space: Notwithstanding any other requirements of

this Ordinance-Resolution, there shall be provided at least two (2)

square feet of off-street parking area, including driveways for

every sguare foot of total usable retail floor space, not including

basement storage space, in an integrated neighborhood shopping cen-

ter; and three (3) square feet of off-street parking area for eVery

square foot of total usable retail floor space, not includill8 base-

ment storage space in an integrated community shopping center.

20.644 Loading Space: Notwithstanding any other requirements ot this

Ordinance-Resolution, there shall be provided one (1) off-street

10adin15 space for each ten thousand (1\>,000) square feet or fractio~

thereof otagaregate floor space of alJ. buildings in the center.

At least(i/3) or.e-third ot the space required shallbe sufficieut

in area and_tical clearance to accQl'l'\mOdetetrucks ot tbe tractor-

trailer type. S.uch loading facilities shall. be permanently and

fully screened from an.YResidence District adJoining or facing said

taciHties.

20.~5 Accessway and Illumination of Parking Areas: . AccesaW8'ys and parking

areas shall be lighted adequately by mushroom type lighting fixtures

-------



which Slwll be so installed as to reflect li...;llt away from a,joiYu.nL.

properties.

2J.-Au Signs: Subject to express approval b.)"the PIElnning Conunissioll" all

sii,>'T1swithin the center shell be controlled b,y written agreement be-

tween the owners and tenants of tile center, or otherwise, to avoid

excessive advertising and ensure a ha~onivUS relationship to the

center as a whol~. In a neighborhood shoppinG center, aU signs

shall only be 1ndirectlj illuminated with white light. In both a

neig!!borhood or COJD/r.unitj shopping center, all signs shaU cC'nform

to the distance requirements :from prop~rt~. lines for tbe bu11dil~s

in the center. ProjectIng signs saall be prohIbited. Two (2) free

standinB shoppinc center identification siGns may be eutnorized any-

where on the premises bj the Plannihg Commission but not closer than

twenty-rive (25) feet from any property line. Said signs shell not

exceed one hundred (100) square feet each in area and tvent,}-ri ve

(25) feet in heiGht.

2J.G47 Thorou6htare Frontage Required: A neijj!borhood shopping center s11all

abutt, front 011and have its principal access to and from a street

designated on the official Major Street Plan as a primar.v or secondary

thoroughfare, or designated b~ the Plannint. and Zoning Com:nission as

a collector street as defined in the Subdivision Ordinance-Resolution.

A community silopping center shall abutt, :front on and have its prin-

cipal access to and from a street designated on the official 14ajor

Street Plan as a primary or secondary thoroughfare.

FINAL DEVELOPr:iEN'1'PLAN: Upou determination b;,. the Planning Commission

that the proposed integrated neighborhood shopping center or COI:mlunity
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out this plan, adjustments or rearrangements of buildings, parking

areas, loading areas, entrances, heights, or yards, may be re-

" quested by the proponents, and provided such requests conform to

the standards established by the final developnent plan and this.
Ordinance-Resolution, such adjustments or rearrangements may be

authorized by the P18nrl'lng Comm1ssion.
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Appendix B

Gcmeral Des18D CrIt.!!:!!1 The follow1Da pnenl criteria should be obJsened

in the fOl'lllUlat1cm of the developD8Dt p:rop"8JI fOl' a plauned industrial cI1strict.

or industrial park.

In~ted Des18Dz '1'be plan sull pa'OV1defor an 1Ddustr1al district

consisting of sevenl bu11cl1Dp 01' poups of bu11diDp of efflcleDt

and bal"lDDious des1p, toptlaer 81th PZOope1":t)'arr8Jl88d traffic _YS.

parkiDg and load1D8 facilities and landscapiac - so al'Z'8ll8Gd aa to C1"8ate

an attractive pl'OJeot N8CI11)' iDtepated with and uv1Dc DO adverse

. \ ~
1h01'OU8ldue Access lNqu1redz fte 1nCJu8tr1.1 cI1str1ct sIuIll abut a

stZ'eet des~tect iD the official 118.;I01'81:zeet Pln as a pr1maI')'.OI'

Uses.. Deslp Standards 8Dd ~V'88Dtaz fte propDsecI uses sull 8CCOZ'd

81th tbe Q888 pumitt8d aDd the la,out of the PHPDS8d iDdustr1al district

and the pnpilsed ~ts CODfOl'll iD all NSMOta with the aeneral

Applicnt - P1D8Dot.81AbilitYI '!be applicaa't 8b811 be f1DaDCially able

to C8ftJ out the. ,projeot as proposed; construction 8111 stan 81thin ODe

J8U' of approval ad a substantial part of the project rill be completed

within a reasOD8ble t1m8 l1111t 8S specified bl tIae Pl8DDiDa 8Dd Zon1DS

- 71-
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Ganeral Design Standards and Improvement Requirement8: The foUowing 4e8!en

standards should be observed; and the owner or developer 8hould post with

the Planning and Zoning Commis8ion an adequate surety bond or f'urn18h other
,

kind of surety or guarantee, sati8faCtory to tbe Ccmm188ion,!a88uring at tbe
.

expense ot the owner or developer the installation ot improvements specified

in the tollowing:

Rights-ot-wayand Pavements: All interior s\-.reets should bave a right-

ot-way width of not le88 tban 80 feet, and should be provided with aU-

weather concrete pavement, curb and gutter meeting city specifications.

Utili ties: All necessary ut1l1 ties 8bould be 1natalled meeting ci ty-

county specifications.

Ott-8treet Parking: Ibployee parking - one space for each two employees

on the max1mumshift.

Customer parking - at least ten spaces per plant.

Loading ~cilities: To be determined according to type of industry;

should be otf-street and ot suf'f'1cient 8ize to acccmmodate normal peak

loads. Loading docks should not be placed alons building front8.

Plant Vehicle Storage: Sutf'icient to accormodate off-street all plant

vehicles.

Paving of Off-Street Areas: AU off-street parking, loading and maneuver-

ing areas should be 8urf'acect with s~table pavement.

Landscaping of Unsurf'aced Areas: All unpaved areas should be landscaped

subject to Commission apPrOval.

-12-
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Greenbelts: The proJect area should be enclosed on all 81de8 by a

planted strip. Plant mat.er1al - 8ubJect to Camn1S8ion approval -,
should have 1D1t1ally a height and caapactne88 of not les8 than 50

per cent of the ultimately requ1recl height and canpactness.

Outdoor Advertis~ Should ~. prohibited, except that each 1Ddustry

may have ODesu1table identifying sign.

nlum1nation: Lighting fixtures should be 80 1natalled 8S to reflect

the light away frail adJacent properties.
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Journal, April 10, 1958
209

I

t

made by Mr. Russell, seconded by Mr. Kittrell, tbat the zone cbange be

denied a public bearing. Motion carried unanimously.

Chairman Hawkins announced tbat public hearings would be beld on

the following cases at 2:00 P. M. on April 24, 1958.

Case No. 57-35 - Fayette Enterprise, Inc; Case No. 57-43 - Nortbland,

Inc.; Case No. 58-5 David Cahill Estate; and Case No. 58-7 - Martba A.

and Barkley Storey.

Upon motion meeting adjourned.
I:

~d

April 17, 1958-

The City-County Planning and Zoning Commission convened upon call of

Chairman Hawkins on the above date at 1:30 P. M. in the Planning Office.

The following members were present: Kittrell, Russell, Gard, Curtis,

Shropshire and Chairman Hawkins. Attorney Jobn Cook, City Corporation

Counsel, and Attorney Richard P. Moloney, Jr., Assistant County Attorney,
.00
.00
.00
.00

were present to serve as legal advisors to the Commission.

Copies of a proposed resolution adopting the Land Use Plan and clarifying

the purpose for which the Commission intended to use the Plan were distributed

to the Commission members. It was agreed that tbe Chairman should read tbis

Resolution aloud at the opening of the public hearing concerning tbe Land Use

Plan.

At 2:00 P. M. the Commission adjourned their executive session in tbe

Planning Office and proceeded to the City Commissioners' Chambers wbere tbe

Commission reconvened for the public hearing. The Chairman dispensed with tbe

--
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reading of the minutes and proceeded to read aloud to all persons assembled

the following Resolution which he stated had been suggested for Commission

action:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning and Zoning Commission of the

the City of Lexington and County of Fayette that the Land Use Plan
attached hereto be adopted as a planning guide and that the

recommendations contained therein are to be given only the same

weight as any expert testimony on the subject in deliberations by
the Planning and Zoning Commission.

Following the reading of the Resolution the.Chairman asked for any persons

objecting to the adoption of the Land Use Plan to state their reasons before

the Commission.

Attorney Robert Houlihan, representing the Southland Shopping Center

Association, appeared before the Commission and began stating objections but

was interrupted by Attorney Rufus Lisle, representing Mr. J. J. Ruttenberg and

Mr. Stanford Ruttenberg. Mr. Lisle said that he would like to know for the

record just who Mr. Houlihan was representing. He referred to a petition

filed with the Planning and Zoning Commission by Mr. Houlihan wherein a

list of the Association marked "Exhibit A" was filed. Mr. Lisle stated that

he had talked to a number of people whose names appear on the list but who had

told him that they were not members of the Association. Mr. Houlihan stated

that he was retained by members of the Association. Mr. Houlihan requested

a two minute recess to discuss the Resolution with his clients. Chairman

Hawkins granted his request. After the recess Mr. Houlihan again appeared

before the Commission and stated that in behalf of owners of property and

merchants in Southland Shopping Center, he objected to that part of the 1958

Master Plan Supplement of the Segoe Report where it recommends a new community

shopping center located at either Gardenside Subdivision or near intersection

of Lane Allen and Harrodsburg Road, or an alternate location on the Harrodsburg

Pike. Mr. Houlihan further stated that the Ruttenberg center at Lane Allen

Harrodsburg Road Intersection would damage the Southland Shopping Center and
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that the Segoe suggestion on

2J1
the Ruttenberg center was totally irresponsible

because it stated a shopping center there would compete with Southland and both

might suffer until the population increases materially. He also stated that

experts tell them that a new center will not increase the dollar volume but

would only shift the place where people spend and that there would be competition

between the two centers and both would suffer. Mr. Houlihan asked to call on

Mr. M. C. Harven, the expert who predicted that Southland was a good location.

Chairman Hawkins denied the request informing Mr. Houlihan that he was trying

to make this a public hearing on the Ruttenberg petition. Mr. Houlihan presented

a map to the Commission showing the position of Sou"thland Shopping Center in

relation to the location of the Lane Allen-Harrodsburg Road Intersection.

Attorney Harry Miller was present representing Pierson-Trapp Company,

developers of Gardenside Subdivision. Mr. Miller stated that there are gross

fallacies in the Segoe Land Use Map and that the map discloses a lack of

inspection of the land. For an example, he referred to the proposed street

shown for Gardenside and pointed out to the Commission that a $250,000.00

section of it already was built before the report was made. Mr. Miller further

stated that if the map were adopted it would consitute a rezoning of most of

the country. Mr. Miller told the Commission that the Statutes did not give

them authority to adopt the Land Use Plan and also that the Segoe Report was

not worthy of acceptance by the Commission and that the Report should be rejected

and put on the shelf and no part of it should be adopted.

Attorney Houlihan again appeared before the Commission and stated that he

agreed with most of Mr. Miller's arguments and that after studying the Resolution

he thought it should re~ as follows:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning and Zoning Commission of the City of
Lexington and County of Fayette that the Land Use Plan attached hereto
be accepted as a planning guide and that the recommendations contained

therein are to be given only the same weight as any expert testimony

on the subject in deliberations by the Planning and Zoning Commission;

that the recommendations of the Report as to Shopping Centers in the

- --- ---------
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south portion of Lexington and Fayette County are not adopted and are

in no way binding upon the Commission in considering future requests
for zone changes for shopping centers.

Mr. Houlihan stressed the fact that it was his opinion that the word

"accepted" rather than the word "adopted" should be used in the Resolution.

Attorney Rufus Lisle stated that the statutes to which Mr. Miller referred pertains

only to cities of the third to sixth class and do not concern Lexington and that

it made little difference whether the word "accepted" or adopted was used in the

Resolution as it was only a guide for the Commission.

Attorney William Sloane was present and stated that he was representing the

Lafayette Shopping Center and that they were not mentioned in the Segoe Report

but he just wanted to say that they were there.

Attorney Rufus Lisle asked to call on Mr. Homer Hoyt, Land Economist and

authority on shopping centers, from Washington, D. C. Mr. Houlihan objected to

Mr. Hoyt being heard because his expert witness, Mr. Harven, was not permitted

to be heard, and had now left the meeting. Mr. Paul David Wilson, 2108

Harrodsburg Road, asked the Commission why Mr. Houlihan's man was not given a

chance to be heard. Chairman Hawkins announced there would be a three minute

recess. After the recess Chairman Hawkins stated that Dr. Hoyt would discuss

shopping centers on a communitywide basis, and that Mr. Houlihan would be

permitted to cross-examine him.

Dr. Hoyt gave a brief background of his qualifications as an expert and

stated that he had been in Lexington a number of times and that he had made a

survey for Mr. Henry Knight. Under cross-examination by Mr. Houlihan, Dr. Hoyt

stated that he was employed by the Ruttenbergs. Dr. Hoyt stated that he had

examined tbe Segoe Report and that he considers it consistent and logical. He

further stated that there is sufficient business in the southwest area to support

a shopping center and that such a shopping center would not compete with
and

Southland/would not eo.pete with the downtown area and that additional suburban

- - - -- - -
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shopping facilities would increase the patronage Lexington now draws from 31

counties. Dr. Hoyt said that square feet of floor space, rather than acreage,

determines whether a center is neighborhood, community or regional. He stated

that no regional center in the United States has less than 350,000 to 400,000

ins
square feet, and that the one proposed by the Ruttenbergs would have only 195,000

square feet. Mr. Hoyt further stated that the Ruttenberg location, plus business

on the other corners of the intersection would not comprise a regional center

as only 29 acres of the Ruttenberg site would be developed. He also said that

new centers provide more parking spaces, and that will draw more shoppers from

other counties to the suburban areas as well as to the downtown area. He said

he did not think placing new shopping centers near old ones would damage the

and they might at first take some of the business from the existing ones, but

existing ones. He added that the new ones would have different type stores

the latter will regain the business. He pointed out that growth will require

new facilities and asked: '~re we going to stop progress to give a complete

if he thought a shopping center on the thirty acres at Lane Allen-Harrodsburg

,
I

r-

monopoly to the old center?" At this point, Chairman Hawkins asked Mr. Hoyt

Road Intersection would hurt Southland. Dr. Hoyt answered that 1t wouldn't

hurt the stores they don't have and further stated that it aight reduce Kroger

sales, but the area is growing rapidly and he questioned whether the present

stores would be able to meet the demand. Chairman Hawkins then asked him if it

would hurt Gardenside. Mr. Hoyt said he did not think the zone should be changed

there and that he didn't think both shopping centers would develop. Under cross-

examination by Mr. Miller, Mr. Hoyt said he thought Segoe was wrong in referring I"

!..

to the proposed Ruttenberg center as a twin of Southland and that he didn't

t think Segoe should pinpoint shopping center locations if he didn't know where

the roads are.

Mr. Sanford Ruttenberg, President of the Ruttenberg Building Company,

appeared before the Commission and stated that he was not interested in a
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regional shopping center because it would hurt the downtown area. He further

stated that he is involved in a seven million dollar investment in downtown

Lexington plus a $14,000.00 donation toward getting parking for the downtown

area. He said his company would invest five million dollars in its proposed

shopping center. Mr. Ruttenberg in commenting on Southland Shopping Center

stated that they did not have a first class building out there but they have a

bunch of shacks they call a shopping center. Mr. Ruttenberg further stated that

compeition is the life of trade and the law of supply and demand will assert

itself, that if you build a better shopping center people will patronize it. He

told the Commission it would be setting a dangerous precedent if it attempts to

control competition and give Southland a monopoly. Mr. Charles McGaughey, referring

to his store in Southland, said he would put his store up against anybody's store.
Claude

Mr./Freeman was present and objected to the terms used to describe the buildings

in Southland Shopping Center.

The Commission recessed for three minutes and then convened in executive

session.

The Commission discussed the wording of the proposed Resolution and the

changes suggested by Attorney Houlihan. After considerable discussion it was

decided to retain the word "adopted" instead of the term "accepted" as it was

felt that this was more in accordance with the wording of the Statutes. It was

also decided that the amendment to be added to the end of the Resolution as

proposed by Mr. Houlihan was not acceptable as it would be discriminatory to

one specific location.

Motion was made by Mr. Shropshire, seconded by Mr. Curtis, that the

Resolution to adopt the Land Use Plan be approved as read by Chairman Hawkins

at the beginning of the meeting.

M~tion carried unanimously.

The Commission then discussed the proposed Zoning OrdinanceAmendment

--- - - - - --- --
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